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• Rapidly progressive ischemia.

→May not spend enough time on procedure.

• Difficulty of the procedure is unknown or well considered.

→Unexpected difficulties or complications can arise.

• Unlike elective cases, there may be a lack of staff and limited equipment 
available.

• Hemodynamics may be disrupted or may be disrupted during the procedure

→need cardiac support devices

Features of ACS



• 81F, cardio-pulmonary arrest on arrival→resuscitated

• LMT/LAD/LCx 99%, RCA: no stenosis

• ECMO→PCI→ECMO+IABP

• Rota to LMT-LAD, LMT-LAD

• After stabilizing CHF, CABG×2(LITA-LAD, SVG-D1-PL)

• Now 18 months after the event, 

she walks to outpatient clinic

81F, CPAOA
One of our severest cases of ACS with cardiac support devices



• Rather easy cases. Low risk score by AHA/SYNTAX/GRACE etc.

• Hemodynamics are stable.

• Must keep in mind the possibility of hemodynamic breakdown during 
procedure.

ACS without cardiac support devices



• ACS without cardiac support devices had low 30 day mortality not when 
complicated by shock.

ACS without cardiac support devices
(in high risk cases without  shock)

Is it safe or not safe?

Am J Cardiol

. 2021 Nov 1;158:37-44. 

2585 patients(3914 lesions)

In-hospital and 30 day mortality: 2%(UAP), 2.1%(NSTEMI), STEMI(4.7%)



• ACS-MCS score

• Shock cases due to ACS with Mechanical Cardiac Support(IABP, Impella, 
ECMO) 

• Higher score, higher mortality

• Risk stratification tool

• May help decision

Considering Cadiac Support Devices
Risk  score



• Hemodynamics are disrupted. (CPA/CPR cases, Forrester IV, low EF) or 
may disrupted.

• Extensive ischemia. (LMT, multi vessel disease, proximal or diffuse LAD; 
preventive use.)

→accurate risk assessment is needed.

• Non coronary complications (valvular disease, cardiomyopathy)

ACS with cardiac support devices
When you consider introducing devices



• IABP (Intra Aortic Balloon Pumping)

• Impella

• ECMO (Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation)

• Recently, Implella use is increasing

Common cardiac support devices 
used during ACS PCI 



Features of each devices
IABP/IMPELLA/ECMO

JACC Cardiovasc Interv

. 2015 Feb;8(2):229-244. 

But how to choose each devices?



• AMI with shock patients

(1:1 with IABP/without IABP)

• randomized, prospective, open-label, 

multicenter trial

• Primary endpoint: 30 days mortality

• No significant differences between

IABP group and control group

(relative risk 0.96; 95%; P=0.69)

IABP-SHOCK II trial

N Engl J Med. 2012 Oct 4;367(14):1287-96.



• Shock treatment study (not limited to ACS: AMI 59.3%/63.5%)

• Multicenter, international cohort

• ECMO+Impella had lower rate or death from any cause.

ECPELLA better than ECMO only

Circulation. 2020 Dec;142(22):2095-2106.



• ECMO+Impella may improve overall survival of patients with shock due to 
ACS.

• Limitation: single center study, not randomized, small number of 
cases(without CPA: 40, with CPA 24)

ACS with shock; ECMO+IABP or ECMO+Impella?

J Cardiol. 2022 Aug;80(2):116-124. 
Without CPA With CPA



• Unloading(Impella CP) before PCI may be better than PCI before 
unloading

• Small size, pilot study

• 30 min. delay of PCI in U-DR group 

• Not statistically significant but first proved feasibility of Unloading first 
strategy.

STEMI-DTU pilot trial

Circulation. 2019 Jan 15;139(3):337-346.



• U-DR group(Impella first) had smaller infarct size(estimated by CMR), 
higher EF, smaller EDV/ESV.

• U-DR group had equal CV mortality but higher major vascular events, thus 
higher MACCE.

• Differences are not significant maybe because of small study population.

STEMI-DTU pilot trial

Circulation. 2019 Jan 15;139(3):337-346.



• impella alone (293 patients) vs ECMO+Impella (300 patients)

• Impella alone group showed better 30 days mortality rate(80.9% vs 45.7%)

Results from Japanese registry

Circ J. 2023 Apr 25;87(5):588-597.



• AMI with shock patients(retrospective study)

• Between 1680 matched pairs, Impella group had higher 30 days mortality

and higher major bleeding.

Evidence supporting superiority of IABP

JAMA. 2020 Feb 25;323(8):734-745.



Conclusion

• There are no clear criteria or evidence regarding the use of cardiac 
support devices during ACS treatment and which devices to use.

• Impella-based circulatory support is becoming the mainstay in cases of 
shock complications

• Impella requires caution because bleeding complications may define the 
life prognosis.

• IABP has difficulty demonstrating efficacy since the IABP-SOCK II trial, but 
has advantages in terms of relatively easier introduction, management, 
and rapidity of initiation, thus use with ACS is acceptable under certain 
circumstances.

• ECMO is essential in cases of right heart failure or respiratory failure even 
when using impella

• Further accumulation of basic and clinical findings is needed.


